2022 COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY STUDENT PRODUCTION AWARDS

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY-NEWSCAST

WINNER: BUTV10, Next Stop: City Hall
- Sari Cohen, Producer
- Alex Ross, Producer/Anchor
- Chloe Liu, Producer/Anchor
- Jacob Cohen, Director
- Boston University

HONORABLE MENTION: Good Morning Emerson - April 7th, 2021
- Owen Conti, Executive Producer
- Isabel Indresano, Executive Producer
- Victoria Pater, Executive Producer
- Emerson College

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY-NEWS REPORT-SERIOUS NEWS

WINNER: Pandemic Anxiety Overload
- Dalia Sadaka, Producer/Photographer/Editor
- Audrey Wang, Producer/Photographer/Editor
- Northeastern University

HONORABLE MENTION: Vermont State University
- Meaghan Meachem, Faculty Advisor
- Northern Vermont University - Lyndon

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY-MULTIMEDIA JOURNALIST (MMJ)

WINNER: Locally Social
- Meaghan Meachem, Faculty Advisor
- Northern Vermont University – Lyndon

HONORABLE MENTION: VTSupports
- Meaghan Meachem, Faculty Advisor
- Northern Vermont University - Lyndon
COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY-VIDEO ESSAY

WINNER: Door
Dustin Martin, Student
Western CT State University

HONORABLE MENTION: TEA
Dr. JC Barone, Advisor
Gabrielle Johnson, Student
Western CT State University
Baystate Clock
Sophia Paffenroth, Producer/Photographer/Editor
Northeastern University

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY-NON-FICTION-SHORT FORM

WINNER: Shirley.
Jasper Fletcher, Director/Editor
Wesleyan

HONORABLE MENTIONS: 2020: Humanity In Chaos
Richard Christian Beck, Editor, Producer
Will Tarnowski, Editor, Producer
Dartmouth College
My Six String Story
Richard Christian Beck, Editor, Photographer, Composer
Dartmouth College

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY-NON-FICTION-LONG FORM

WINNER: Keeping the Farm Alive
Luke Marcheski, Producer/Motion Graphics
Holly Studwell, Producer/Videographer
Samantha Boyer, Producer/Editor/Videographer/Narrator
Champlain College

HONORABLE MENTIONS: Family Fractured
Taylor Blackley, Producer/Photographer/Editor
Katie Mogg, Associate Producer/Photographer/Editor
Northeastern University
CannaBusiness
Maxwell Nakashima, Producer
Arlo Filmore, Producer
Ben Sheed, Producer
Champlain College
Soul Survivor
Brenden Provost, Producer/Editor
Ben Martin, Producer/Director/Editor
Jacob Fontneau, Writer
Champlain College

Dog Mountain
Derek Mann, Producer
Skyler Wolf, Producer
Champlain College

Pictures in a Pandemic
Kate Heppner, Producer/Cinematographer/Editor
Champlain College

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY-PUBLIC AFFAIRS/COMMUNITY SERVICE

WINNER: The Massachusetts Center for Unexpected Infant and Child Death
Sheila Sitomer, Academic Advisor
Boston University

HONORABLE MENTION: Antisemitism in America
Naomi Silver, Producer/Photographer/Editor
Northeastern University

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY-ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT/CULTURAL AFFAIRS

WINNER: The Art of Isolation
Pirzan Turel, Producer/Photographer/Editor
Avantika Panda, Producer/Photographer/Editor
Northeastern University

HONORABLE MENTION: Dartmouth COVID-19 Subtitling Spoof
Richard Christian Beck, Editor, Producer
Abbi Fitzpatrick, Editor, Producer
Dartmouth College

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY-MAGAZINE PROGRAM

WINNER: BUTV10, Amber, Season 13, Ep. 1
Tien-Yu Chao, Producer
Luwa Yin, Producer
Rosy Gu, Anchor
Duojiao Chang, Anchor
Boston University

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY-MUSIC VIDEO

WINNER: Ashes
Michaela Short, Producer
Mount Wachusett Community College
HONORABLE MENTIONS: Fool For Hire | Two Cedar Sessions
Richard Christian Beck, Editor, Photographer, Composer
Dartmouth College

Suit and Tie | Two Cedar Sessions
Richard Christian Beck, Editor, Photographer, Composer
Dartmouth College

Right My Wrongs | Two Cedar Sessions
Richard Christian Beck, Editor, Photographer, Composer
Dartmouth College

Two Cedars | Two Cedar Sessions
Richard Christian Beck, Editor, Photographer, Composer
Dartmouth College

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY-FICTION-SHORT FORM

WINNER: To Dust All Return
Alyssa Botelho, Writer/Director
University of Rhode Island

HONORABLE MENTIONS: Time Management
Dr. JC Barone, Advisor
James Hughes, Student
Western CT State University

BUTV10, Shadows, Season 27, Ep. 1
Jackson Cusick, Producer
Mia Pollak, Producer
Xiuyuan "Steven" Chen, Director
Boston University

Turtle Run
Salvatore Gullotta, Director
Serena Piervincenzi, Script Supervisor
Nick Bartoli, Lighting /Grip
Matt Kacprzki, Lighting /Grip
Mario Sinatra, Director Of Photography
Justin LaFrance, Audio Mixer
University Of New Haven

Contact High
Mason Mashtare, Director & Writer & Co-Editor
Nathan Ploof, Editor
Champlain College

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY-FICTION-LONG FORM

WINNER: Rabbit.
Jasper Fletcher, Director/Editor
Wesleyan
HONORABLE MENTIONS:  
La Bella Vita  
Max Hakim, Writer, Director, Editor  
Sean Doucette, Producer  
Tyler Anderson, Director Of Photography  
Jiaxin Tong, Co-Producer  
Arin Gökdemir, Original Score/Sound Design  
Kieren Duncan, Assistant Camera  
Andres Gedaly, Sound Mixer  
Boston University

In Loving Memory  
Shauna Etheredge, Casting Director  
Thomas Chung, Director  
Nicholas Meaney, Asssoc. Producer  
Eldrick Greeway, Director Of Photography  
James Mastrio, 1st Assistant Camera  
Zachary Pano, Location Sound  
Madison Oliver, Boom Operator  
Alexandrea Severo, 1st Assistant Director  
Michaela Takac, 2nd Assistant Director  
Shaylen Stencil, Script Supervisor  
University Of New Haven

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY-SPORTS STORY OR SEGMENT

WINNER:  
Coach Coen's Milestone  
Milton Posner, Producer/Photographer/Editor/Reporter  
Jake Egelberg, Producer/Photographer/Editor/Reporter  
Northeastern University

HONORABLE MENTION:  
World Cup Skiing at Killington  
Meaghan Meachem, Faculty Advisor  
Northern Vermont University - Lyndon

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY-SPORTS PROGRAM

WINNER:  
The Box Score with Sam DeCoste: Episode 4  
Sam DeCoste, Executive Producer  
Owen Conti, Executive Producer  
Cameron Manning, Executive Producer  
Emerson College

HONORABLE MENTIONS:  
BUTV10, Offsides, Season 29, Ep. 2  
Seth Helman, Producer  
Daniel Multz, Producer  
Jacob Cohen, Director  
Monet Ota, Host  
Smaran Ramidi, Host  
Robert Serafin, Host  
Joseph Pohoryles, Host  
Boston University
Critical Damage: Season 1, Episode 4
Sam DeCoste, Executive Producer
Mikayla Pinto, Executive Producer
Karin Hansen, Executive Producer
Emerson College

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY-LIVE SPORTING EVENT/GAME
WINNER: BUTV10, Boston University Women's Basketball
Jacob Cohen, Director
Daniel Multz, Announcer
Connor Keating, Announcer
Laura Stickells, Courtside Reporter
Christopher Cavalieri, Advisor
Leo Pare, Advisor
Boston University

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY-COMMERCIAL
WINNER: Portraiture and Abstraction of the Human Form
Dr. JC Barone, Advisor
Gabrielle Johnson, Student
Western CT State University

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY-ANIMATION/GRAPHICS/SPECIAL EFFECTS
WINNER: Ashes
Michaela Short, Special Effects Artist
Mount Wachusett Community College

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY-AUDIO/SOUND
WINNER: Ashes
Michaela Short, Audio Engineer
Mount Wachusett Community College

HONORABLE MENTIONS: In Loving Memory
Galen Kasznay, Post-Production Audio Mixer
University Of New Haven

G*D Complex
Emily Poreda, Sound Designer
Champlain College

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY-DIRECTOR
WINNER: To Dust All Return
Alyssa Botelho, Writer/Director
University Of Rhode Island

HONORABLE MENTIONS: Ashes
Michaela Short, Director
Mount Wachusett Community College
In Loving Memory
Thomas Chung, Director
University Of New Haven

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY-EDITOR

WINNER: maine.
   Jasper Fletcher, Editor
   Wesleyan

HONORABLE MENTIONS: Ashes
   Michaela Short, Editor
   Mount Wachusett Community College

G*D Complex
   Daniel Baker, Editor
   Champlain College

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY-PHOTOGRAPHER

WINNER: Ashes
   Michaela Short, Cinematographer
   Mount Wachusett Community College

HONORABLE MENTIONS: Unconditional Love
   Desmond LaFave, Photographer
   Katrina Makayan, Photographer
   Arnav Shah, Photographer
   Northeastern University

Surfing The New Hampshire Coast
   Richard Christian Beck, Editor, Photographer, Drone Operator
   Dartmouth College

BUTV10, Shadows, Season 27, Ep. 2
   Simran Sawhney, Cinematographer
   Boston University

G*D Complex
   Spencer Hinds, Director Of Photography
   Champlain College

In Loving Memory
   Eldrick Greeway, Director Of Photography
   Nicholas Meaney, Steady Cam Operator
   James Mastrio, 1st Assistant Camera
   University Of New Haven
COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY-TALENT-NEWS OR SPORTS

WINNER: Ravens Sports Network Ice Hockey Broadcast Team, Winter 2021/22 Season
Paul Lambert, Play By Play
Ezra Gennello, Play By Play
Colin Struckman, Play By Play
Richard Rosa, Play By Play
Robert Doherty, Color Commentary
Jordan Jenkins, Color Commentary
Ravens Sports Network, Marlin Fitzwater Center for Communication, Franklin Pierce University

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY-TALENT-PERFORMER

WINNER: Ashes
Michaela Short, Talent
Mount Wachusett Community College

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY-WRITER

WINNER: In Loving Memory
Thomas Chung, Writer
University Of New Haven

One crystal pillar will be awarded in each category. Additional pillars may be purchased online through our website after the winners have been announced. Honorable Mentions will receive commemorative certificates.

STUDENTS PLEASE BE ADVISED

Students are not considered peer professionals and as such, their regional student productions are not eligible for Emmy® Award recognition. If material is produced as part of a class, for which school credit is received, they are considered a student. If they are paid or working on a project with other "professionals," and want to enter the Chapter’s Emmy® Award competition, they cannot enter as a student, but instead must pay the appropriate entry fees. The student is then prohibited from entering subsequent student production categories with other classmates.

The High School and College/University Student Production Award Celebration will be June 14, 2022. If you would prefer to have your pillar shipped, please email a current address to bnestudentawards@gmail.com before May 23, 2022.

Invitations will be emailed.